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grinding your teeth as you grip your hands 

into muddy soil, waking up to f ight the birds 

for the rats that scurry around you; imagine a 

journey that pushes more mental and physical 

boundaries than ever before. 

Bear grylls Survival academy puts a 

whole new meaning into the word adventure, 

with participants experiencing empowering 

journeys in places only animals would roam.

turning each would-be adventurer into 

tarzan and perhaps then into a caveman, 

Bear grylls courses immerse adrenalin-

thirsting, highly active thrill seekers into the 

wilderness, minus a tent, with limited food 

and scarce amounts of water.

this gruelling journey sends men, women 

and even families far away from the norms of 

civilisation and well beyond their comfort zones. 

whether it’s the 24 hour or five-day adventure, 

Bear grylls experts teach participants how to 

live like cavemen; how to identify animal runs; 

how to grasp the basics of skin and gut; how to 

navigate in unknown wilderness and better still, 

how to trace food and water from places and 

things you had never imagined. 

a challenging but gratifying experience, 

Bear grylls Survival academy takes you on 

the ultimate, extreme adventure that will have 

you crawling on bare earth just to get yourself 

back to civilisation.

the Bear gryllS 
Survival academy

Courses:
24 Hour adult courSeS

   Surrey, Brecon Beacons and Dartmoor, Uk 

Cost: £349 ($693)

   Catskill Mountains, New york, yosemite, 

California and the Colorado rockies

      Cost: $US399 ($513)

    Musandam peninsula, United arab emirates 
Cost: $US551 ($709)

Four-day Survival courSeS

   Dartmoor, england, Uk

      Cost: £999 ($1983)

Five-day Survival courSeS

   the highlands, Scotland, Uk

      Cost: £1399 ($2778)

   yosemite National park, California, US

      Cost: $US2199 ($2827)

   the Catskill Mountains, New york, US

      Cost: $US2199 ($2827)
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